The application of cold or colchicine to dividing epidermal cells of the newt larva produces by similar means an arrest of mitosis at metaphase.
The progress of cell division may be modified or suppressed by a great variety of agents. Subnormal tem perature is known to interfere with the mitotic spindle in plant cells (e.g. Blakeslee & Cartledge 1927, on ; Darlington & La Cour 1940, on Trillium, etc.) . Various drugs, including colchicine, have comparable effects.
The action of colchicine was first noticed by Dixon (1905) in leucocytes. Dixon interpreted the increase he found in the frequency of metaphases as due to the action of the drug in stimulating mitosis. Recently extensive and detailed studies have been carried out by various workers, notably Lits (1934) , Dustin (1934) , Brues & Cohen (1936) and Ludford (1936) . Brues & Cohen were able to show that there was a precise concentration of colchicine in the presence of which regenerating liver cells of the mouse would pass into mitotic activity at the normal rate but would not proceed beyond m etaphase; this stage therefore accumulated throughout the tissue. Below this concentration the rate of entry of cells into mitosis was normal, but some of the cells which reached metaphase were able to continue into anaphase and telophase; above this concentration there was a depressant action on the cells about to enter mitosis. Ludford determined the effective concentra tions of various drugs necessary to inhibit anaphase in tissue cultures, and demon- [ 258 ] strated the quite remarkable specificity of action of colchicine at great dilutions (up to 1 part in 100,000,000). The effects of colchicine on plant tissues have recently become widely known owing to their utilization in producing polyploids (Blakeslee & Avery 1937; cf. Darlington & La Cour 1942) . This action lias been shown to have the same type of cell effect as that described for animals. Thus with some variation in threshhold between different species, it leads to complete suppression of the spindle. The chromosomes reach metaphase or super-metaphase spiralization and lie scattered about the cell. After some delay the centromeres divide, but no separation of the sister chromatids into two independently organized nuclei takes place. A tetraploid cell is the result (Levan 1938) . The effects of cold on plant mitosis are similar but again with differences of threshhold (Darlington & La Cour 1940) .
In general Ludford's work indicates that the action of colchicine on chromosome movement takes effect in a similar way in animal cells. It seemed likely, however, that in view of the difference in organization of the animal spindle, the similarity in action of cold and colchicine which held good in plants might break down in animals.
We have therefore carried out comparative tests with an animal chosen for the accuracy with which we have found it possible to record and describe the move ments of the chromosomes, namely, the newt ( , 2 = 24). In the following account we shall deal first with the observed and qualitative effects of treatment together with their quantitative recording and the immediate develop mental inferences which have to be drawn. Secondly, we shall deal with the more indirect inferences about cell mechanics which are revealed by the type of break down the spindle undergoes.
The experiments were carried out on half-grown larvae. In the cold-treatment experiments, larvae were kept in water at a temperature of 3° C. Lower tem peratures completely suppressed mitosis. Colchicine treatment consisted in the immersion of larvae in a 1 % solution at room temperature (18-20° C).
Fixations of amputated tail tips were made in acetic alcohol after various periods of treatment. The tails were stained in Belling's aceto-carmine, or by means of the Feulgen technique, and pressed out for examination of the epithelial cells. The same methods were used with testes.
T h e a r r e s t o f m it o s is a t m e t a p h a s e
The most striking effect of cold and of colchicine is the arrest of mitosis when the chromosomes have reached metaphase spiralization. This arrest leads to an accumulation of cells at this stage. In figures 1 and 2 counts of the numbers of cells at the various mitotic stages in a standard area of tail (the tail fin epidermis behind the anus in half-grown larvae of a standard size) are plotted against the time of treatment.
Cold, it will be seen (figure 1, table 1) has an immediate and general depressant
The effects of cold and colchicine on mitosis in the newt effect on the initiation of mitosis. The number of prophases is reduced by 75 y within 12 hr., and remains more or less constant at this low level for over 4 days° But the most significant effect is that on the anaphases. After 12 hr. they dis appear completely. T a b l e 1. F r e q u e n c y o f d i f f e r e n t t y p e s o f c e l l a f t e r cold t r e a t m e n t (3° C). T h e f ig u r e s a r e t h e m e a n s o f c o u n t s o f t h e c e l l s i n t h e p o s t -a n a l The initial effects of colchicine are similar (figure 2, table 2). They differ from those of cold in that colchicine does not at once reduce the number of cells coming into prophase. There is, however, an immediate reduction in the number of ana phases, and the few that continue frequently fail to separate the two daughter nuclei completely (figure 21, plate 10). There is an even greater accumulation of cells with metaphase chromosomes. This means th a t the chromosomes are arrested at metaphase as they are during cold treatm ent, b u t th a t prophase is not slowed down immediately by the drug as it is by the low tem perature.
1% Colchicine
Time o f Treatment. Hours Cold and colchicine have no visible effect on the form or manner of prophase (figure 3). But among the arrested metaphases the following types of abnormal chromosome development can be distinguished:
(a) The Star metaphase (figure 6; figure 11, plate 9). The undivided centromeres come together at one focus with the arms of the chromosomes radiating outwards in all directions. Odd chromosomes are frequently left out (figures 13, 14, plate 9).
In a small proportion of such cells two or three centromere-foci have been seen to give a pseudo-anaphase appearance (figure 15, plate 9).
(6) The Distorted-Star metaphase (figures 16, 17, plate 10). This type is similar to the star except that it is not radially symmetrical. The centromeres come F ig u r e 3. N orm al prophase. N o te disposition of centrom eres as derived from th e preceding telophase, an d absence o f cytoplasm ic vacuoles. A ceto-carm ine. x 1600. together at one focus, but at one side there is a gap around which the chromosome arms are stretched. This leads in the extreme condition to a flattened star pushe against one side of the cell.
(c) The Exploded metaphase (figure 18, plate 10). The centromeres r pletely unorientated, but the chromosomes are pushed bodily to the boundary o the cell, many becoming stretched. The centromeres themselves may or may not be stretched, indicating th a t they play no specific p art in the movement. In the final condition the chromosomes may become segregated in several groups, but no separation of sister chromatids into two different nuclei takes place (figure 19, plate 10). The products of this segregation are unbalanced and ultim ately degenerate.
(d) The Prophase metaphase (figure 9, plate 9). The fully contracted metaphase chromosomes retain the prophase orientation, with the centromeres directed to one side of the nucleus. According to the compactness of the resting nucleus from which they have come, so the chromosomes lie close together or far apart. This type corresponds to the transitory ' prometaphase ' in untreated cells, bu t owing to the failure of spindle development it is a fairly stable condition under treatm ent.
(e) The Ball metaphase (figure 10, plate 9). The chromosomes form a closely tangled ball in the middle of the cell.
Types a and h are grouped as Stars in the graphs, types c, d ande as unorientated metaphases.
The types of metaphase selected for description are of course arbitrary and show a regular intergradation, such as they no doubt sometimes undergo in development. Thus the prophase-metaphase seems to pass direct into the ball. In this cell type it is often possible to distinguish traces of prophase orientation of the centromeres. Similarly the star, which in its typical form shows the arms radiating straight out, may also pass by relaxation of the orientation into the ball (figure 8).
All these types of cell occur after treatm ent either with cold or with colchicine. But their proportions differ. The commonest type in the cold is the star (over 90 %). In colchicine on the other hand, the ball is the commonest (75 %), and stars as a rule appear only in the early fixations (up to 24 hr.). The other types are rarer, the exploded type occurring sporadically throughout the period of treatm ent.
Spermatogonia and spermatocytes were similarly subjected to cold treatm ent. They also are arrested a t metaphase. Unlike epidermal cells, however, all the arrested metaphases are of the prophase-metaphase type.
Both cold and colchicine treatm ents frequently seem to disturb the gross timing relations of the processes responsible for cell division. This appears in two ways. First both star and exploded metaphases may be formed by chromosomes whose spiralization has reached only the mid-prophase state (figure 12, plate 9). Possibly the precocious breakdown of the nuclear membrane, whose equilibrium during prophase is inherently unstable, is the conditioning factor.
The second timing irregularity is-shown by what we may call swelling. Previous to anaphase in the untreated epithelial cells, the cell outline is polygonal (figures 3, 4). During anaphase, however, the dividing cell swells by the intake of liquid and forms an even, rounded outline a t the expense of the neighbouring cells. This liquid forms vacuoles in the cytoplasm immediately inside the cell boundary and outside the spindle (figure 5). The vacuolation of the anaphase cytoplasm may be related to 'bubbling' a t anaphase described by Strangeways (1922) in chick fibroblasts and by Barber (1939) in Tradescantia hair cells.
The various types of cell containing arrested metaphases invariably develop this swelling to excess (figure 6). Their cytoplasm is in fact in a condition of prolonged and thereby exaggerated anaphase although the chromosomes are still in meta phase. The intake of w ater may be due to an increase of osmotic pressure inside the cell m em brane; this increase may be ascribed to a repartitioning of the bound and free water during chromosome spiralization and spindle growth, resulting in a decrease of free w ater and hence an increase in solute concentration. Guinochet (1940) has demonstrated th a t under the action of colchicine the osmotic pressure of the cell sap of w heat seedlings increases from 7*1 to 11*1 atmospheres. Normally the ensuing telophase, with the breakdown of the spindle and the reconstitution of resting nuclei, will liberate the cytoplasm from this stress. The arrested meta phase cell, on the other hand, m ust remain abnormally swollen until its chromo somes lapse into a resting stage or until disintegration takes place. In consequence cold and, even more, colchicine seem to disturb the gross water relations of the larvae. After heavy treatm ent the whole animal often swells enormously. We have as it were induced intracellular dropsy.
Under continued treatm ent anaphase is frustrated in all types of arrested cells. In colchicine the arrest is followed after a few hours by a lapse of the chromosomes into a normal resting nucleus or by degeneration into pycnotic masses. The sequence of events is similar to th a t described by Levan (1938) in Allium. The chromatid attraction lapses and division of the centromere takes place, but the two chro matids remain parallel. E ither a single resting nucleus, which will be tetraploid, is produced, or several unbalanced nuclei which will degenerate.
In the cold, on the other hand, the arrested metapliases persist for several days and the return to the resting stage so as to produce a tetraploid cell (figure 20, plate 10) is much rarer, or slower, than with colchicine. Evidently the cold holds up not only the spindle b u t all other cell processes with it. In particular, low tem perature has an effect on the processes of despiralization and loss of attached nucleic acid by the chromosomes: many nuclei in metaphase or anaphase com mence the telophase processes, only to degenerate before telophase is completed. Degenerating nuclei are characterized by their heavy staining and many-pointed periphery, associated with contraction.
R e c o v e r y
When larvae are taken from the cold and placed in water a t room temperature (18-20° C), the arrested cells recover rapidly. After 1-2 hr. anaphases are frequent. Many of them are multipolar (figure 22, plate 11). Some have incompact spindles such as occur naturally in certain plants (figure 23, plate 11) (cf. Darlington & Thomas 1937, and Clarke 1940) . In some recovered anaphases, after colchicine as well as after cold, the chromatids stick, either terminally or elsewhere. Occasionally, however, sticking has also been observed in the controls (figure 7 ; figures 25, 27, plate 11).
The Darlington & La Cour (1940) have shown a similar increase in the frequency of structural change after cold treatm ent in Trillium. Here the increase was corre lated with the nucleic acid starvation of the heterochromatic regions of the chromosomes a t low tem peratures. Similar heterochromatic regions are revealed in Triton under these conditions (Callan 1942) , and the structural changes may thus be caused by the same reproductive error as in Trillium.
The effects of cold and colchicine on mitosis the newt F ig u r e 7. In te rc a la ry a n d te rm in a l (?) sticking a t anaphase.
No tre a tm e n t. A ceto-carm ine. x 1600.
Recovery after colchicine treatm ent is much slower than after cold treatm ent. The drug remains in the cells; the tem perature can be changed at once. In con sequence the larvae rarely recover completely from the colchicine tre a tm e n t; nearly all of them die. Among the survivors only a few divisions have been seen. Most of these are diploid, but one approximately tetraploid cell with evidence of secondary pairing was seen in a fixation 5 days after the end of the treatm ent. L ater fixations showed only diploid divisions.
T h e o r ig in a n d s t r u c t u r e o f t h e s p i n d l e
Numerous theories have been put forward to account for the origin and pro perties of the spindle (cf. Gray 1931). Most of these speculations were premature attem pts to explain the spindle in terms of physico-chemical concepts.
The earlier investigators (Boveri, Wilson, etc.) showed th a t in animal cells spindles are formed in relation to extranuclear bodies, the centrosomes. In plants, except in some of the lower groups (Algae, Fungi) centrosomes have not been recognized. However, as Darlington & Thomas (1937) have shown in a grass, corresponding pole determinants m ust exist in the higher plants, bu t they are more diffuse than in animal cells.
In many animal cells the centrosomes have continuity from one division to the next. I t therefore seemed iustifiable to speak of them as cell organs, particularly in those cases where, as basal granules, they are associated with cilia or flagella However, the evidence from experiment runs counter to this view. Morgan (1896) and McClendon (1908) , by exposing echinoderm eggs to hypertonic sea water, have induced subsidiary cytasters associated with polar granules which seem to have arisen de novo in the cell. The evidence indicated that this a acted by stimulating the division of preexisting centrosomes, but rather by altering the surface properties of other granules already distributed in the cell. Similarly the surface of the cell can take over centrosome functions, as in the 'monopolar' spindles of Sciara (Metz 1933 ). The centrosome, or its equivalent, is however not the only spindle organizer in the cell. Normal spindles, as was implicit in Belar's ' Stemmkorper ' theory, are formed by the co-operation of centrosomes and the intrachromosomal centro meres. In different organisms one or other of these organizers may fail to operate properly. Thus at meiosis in hybrids with little chromosome pairing the centro somes may organize a spindle to which the univalent chromosomes fail to attach themselves. These spindles are characterized by being narrow and too long for the cell. As they grow they become contorted (e.g. Beadle 1933, on a mutant ; Dobzhansky 1934, on Drosophila hybrids; and Darlington & Thomas 1937, on a grass). The growth of this purely centrosome spindle may push the chromosomes about the cell just as acentric fragments are pushed about by the growth of a normal spindle. The centromeres remain inactive.
In other organisms the centrosomes may fail. Thus in the grass hybrid (Darling ton & Thomas 1937), in a mutant Zea (Clarke 1940) , or in some coccids as a normal process (Schrader 1932) , purely centromere spindles are formed at meiosis. These spindles are characterized by being made up of several discrete spindles, one per bivalent, arranged more or less parallel, but often diverging at the ends. Each subsidiary spindle has the structure of a centrosome spindle except that the fibrils diverge from the centromere. The centromere is behaving like a centrosome. When anaphase occurs, several micronuclei may form at the ends of the cell instead of a single nucleus. Evidently the centrosome is necessary in most cells to bring the spindle to a focus at the poles.
We have seen that under the influence of cold or colchicine several abnormal types of chromosome movement and orientation take place in the epidermal cells of the newt. These various types can readily be interpreted in terms of varying degrees of centromere and centrosome activity (figure 8).
In the most extreme types, viz. the ball and prophase inetaphase, both centro some and centromere are inactivated. No directed chromosome movement takes place, and the movements which do occur are internal. They result from the coiling and uncoiling of the chromosomes and the lapse of chromatid attraction.
In the exploded metaphase the chromosomes are pushed bodily about the cell, probably owing to the formation of a purely centrosome spindle. The centromeres are inactive, and the chromosomes thus passive in their reactions to this spindle. The centrosome spindle may be a monaster, when the chromosomes are pushed to the edge of the cell, or it may have peripheral poles, when the chromosomes are separated into clumps which simulate anaphase.
At first sight the star metaphase might also be interpreted as a monopolar centrosome spindle on which the centromeres have orientated. However, Belar 1933) and Fankhauser (1934 a, 6 ) have shown th a t the chromosomes become orientated on such a spindle a t a distance from the centre. The metaphase plate lies on the surface of a sphere. In the star, on the other hand, the centromeres come to he as close to the focus as possible, and we conclude th a t they are them selves organizing spindles which close to form a monaster. Possibly the proximity of the centromeres to one another in the prophase nucleus accounts for the normal formation of a single common spindle.
The distorted star probably results from an abnormal co-operation of the centro meres with the centrosome. In this type of arrested metaphase a dipolar spindle is present, one pole of which is formed by the centromeres, the other by the centrosome. The central spindle grows a t the expense of the centromere monaster, thus forcing the chromosomes against the cell boundary, where they form a star flattened in one plane.
So far we have discussed the spindle w ithout venturing any speculations as to its physical or chemical nature.
Bernal (1940) has put forward a new theory of the spindle based on the behaviour of liquid crystals made up of protein fibres. He assumes the cyclical formation and dissolution of 'tacto id s' in the cell. These spindle-shaped bodies are formed when long molecules reaching a threshold concentration come to a position of equi librium in a medium of unorientated molecules. In brief the long molecules come to lie parallel to one another as a result of long range Langmuir-Levine forces. These attraction forces exist owing to the charges of each particle interacting on the ionic atmospheres of other particles. The existence of an orientation of long particles on a free surface produces a surface tension which has greater power to bend the surface perpendicular to the axis of orientation than along th at axis. The length and diameter of the tactoid are a function of the length of its component fibre molecules. The longer the molecules, the longer are the tactoids of the same cross-sectional area.
Bernal further points out th a t an enclosure of a non-orientated liquid within a tactoid medium itself assumes spindle form. This is termed a negative tactoid.
Two lines of evidence favour the view th a t the mitotic spindle is a tactoid.
Belar (1929) exposed living spermatocytes of Stenobothrus to hypertonic liquids, and found th a t the resultant shrinkage of the spindle was greater transversely across the spindle than along its axis. This indicates th a t the spindle is made up of long particles orientated parallel to the main axis. Further, Schmidt (1937) has shown th a t living spindles are positively birefringent, which again indicates the same type of particle orientation. Bernal suggests th a t a t mitotic prophase a progressive chemical change occurs within the cell which results in the formation of long protein molecules. As prophase proceeds the particles become longer and form parallel chains. Owing to certain surface characteristics of the centrosome granules, these chains come to lie per pendicular to the centrosome surface. Such a condition, the monaster, is inherently unstable, but wT ith the division of the centrosome into two parts, the more stable spindle tactoid is formed. As the length of each individual particle increases, so the length of the spindle increases.
At this stage Bernal assumes th a t owing to a different surface characteristic of the centromeres, local dissolution of the long molecules of the spindle close to the centromeres occurs. Negative tactoids are thus formed, which pass into a position of equilibrium on the equatorial plate of the spindle, carrying the centromeres and chromosome arms with them. Now the centromeres divide: the negative tactoids increase in size, forcing the divided centromeres apart, this being the motive force of anaphase.
Finally, a retrogressive chemical change comes over the cell which involves the breakdown of the long molecules forming the spindle. The divided cell passes from telophase to a resting stage.
If we accept the general principles of Bernal's theory, certain new interpretations may be made in the light of our experiments with cold and colchicine and of other cytological observations. The surface properties of the centromere are not identical at all stages and in all cells. Probably in most cells, prior to metaphase, the surface of the centromere resembles th a t of the centrosome in th a t fibre molecules set perpendicularly to it. In plant cells w ith no centrosomes the wave of orientation of the fibre molecules originates a t the centromeres. The centromere, however, unlike the centrosome, is not radially symmetrical, with the result th a t centromere spindles are not asters. The fibre molecules converge to two sides of the centro mere only, forming a spindle shaped like two cones w ith their apices abutting. In cells possessing centrosomes, the centromeres co-operate to a greater or lesser extent in orienting the spindle molecules. At metaphase, however, the centrosomes have come to play the predominant role, perhaps owing to the changing surface conditions of the centromeres which are passing into the dissolution phase.
Cold and colchicine both act on the surface properties of centrosomes and centro meres, and the extent of their action varies according to the stage of the cell, (i) Cells which were a t metaphase when the treatm ent started are prevented from passing to anaphase. This indicates th a t both agents prevent the change a t the centromere surface and thus stop the local breakdown of the spindle and the formation of negative tactoids. (ii) Cells which enter mitosis during treatm ent may also show suppression of this centromere change, viz. star and distorted star metaphases, (iii) B ut the suppression may act earlier, by so affecting the surface of the centromere or centrosome or both th a t the fibre molecules do not set per pendicular to these surfaces. Thus in the exploded metaphase the centromeres, in the star the centrosomes, and finally in the ball and prophase metaphases both centromeres and centrosomes are inactivated.
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